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The struggle of the Dutch Republics. 

Ill. 

A GREAT CRIME. 
(An appeal to the tonscience of' the British Nation.) 

And Pharaoh said: ,Who is the Lord 
thath I should obey Ilis voice? 

,I know not the Lord, neither will I 
let Israel go". 

How difficult it is to show sufficient selfcontrol, when 
standing with bound hands, incapable to interfere, 
near a cruelly murdered nation, while witnessing the 
gha tliest forms of injustice and untruth! 

But there is always danger that in the extravagant 
words of outraged feeling strength may evaporate. So 
self control is imperative, as strength is wanted for the 
future. To a great poet or orator I leave the task to 
express with the fervour of a Milton or Wordsworth the 
horror and the wrath, kindled in the hei-rts ot all men, 
w!JO love righteousne and believ in od and liberty, 
by this utterly vile war in South-Africa and by the tcm 
porary success of the H.hodesians and of the press and 
the Statesmen, who bear their yoke. 

Whilst leaving to poets the use of their noble glft to 
this noble end, I make an appeal to the conscifmce of 
the English people, while it is still time to save a nation 
of · ft·eemen from annihilation. But you must testify at 
once if you would testify at all, for opportunities pass 
away h·om you. 
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But I will peak openly and without re erve, for a 
journali t may press his own convictions with his whole 
might aud all pos ible force of argument, while statesmen, 
who e action involves the whole country, have to be silent. 

And I will not speak as one without hope in the future. 
For I am not thoroughly broken yet by disappoint

ment .... I absolutely refn e to believe that the auster 
and ardent ::;pirituali ·m of the Puritan i d ad in Eng
land . . . . I still believe in the thousand of Englishmen 
and women, who want liberty to be cheri bed and pre-
erV"ed.... I believe in the love for high principle of 

the massive remain · of th pc-Jpl<) of Bright and Oladstoue, 
in their breadth of view and their liberal judgment, in 
their fairness and in their awe for moral Jaw ·- God's 
revelation! 

* * * 
I know bow littl chance l have to be heard by the 

majority! 
The British Jingo would rather burst in ignorance than 

allow himself to be approached by a foreigner, who 
acknowledges with a smile and a tear, that he is a 
"pro-Boer" .... that he is one in soul and heart with the 
men and women of French-Dutch descent, who are killed 
or en::;laved on the veld they conquered in a tern struggle 
with impo ibility. 

I know that it i inpracticable a yet to appeal to those 
who " ee red", intoxicated as they are by the war spirit . .. 
that it is usele::;s to add re myself to tho. e who are 
effeminate by their n utrality and indifference, but I 
know also that the old Brit h national character ::;till 
lives in a minority, that look· with horror and disdain 
at the ordid pride and selfishness of the ungenerou · 
plutocracy of international capitalists that fomented 
this war. 

* >.: * 
For that the war ha be n eau ed by financial intrigue 

is now known the whole world over! 
It has now been proven to the hilt that the grievanc s 

of the Outlanders were wildly exaggerated .... that the 
agitation, particularly so far as the press was concerned, 
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was largely the work of the financiers, who had previ
ously organi eel the Johannesburg conspiracy, and who, 
as their chief has subsequently confes ed, regarded the 
British flag as "the greatest of commercial assets''! 

Mr. llobson, who for the Manc:heste1' G~~m·dia1~ carefully 
investigated the political po ition on the Rand, and whose 
verdict can be read in his cry tal-clear book "The Wm· 
in South A(1·ica», predicted that the annexation of the 
Tranl:lvaal, far from benefiting the white workman or the 
Kdlir, would place in power this same ring of financiers, 
wbose primary object would be, first, to destroy compe
tition and establish a monopoly of the g·old industry, and 
then to beat down wages by the wholesale importation 
0f native labour. 

Mr. Bobson summed up the whole case in these words: 
- " We ar·e fighting in orde1· to place a small inte?•naUonal 
oligarchy of mineownm·s and speculato?"S ·in power at 
P.reto1' ia.'' 

And now eighteen months after the agitation began, 
it has been proved bow right be was! 

We have received from Capetown the "P:·otest of the 
Refugee Committe, Cape Town, against Capitalist Legis
lation". 

In this pamphlet the Outlanders petition to be saved 
from their deliverers. Their grievances before the war 
seem slight by comparison with the grievances which 
the settlement threatens. 

They declare that the administration of the Transvaal 
is being worked by and in the interest of the financiers. 
They itaHcise Mr. Hobson's statement that the Eckstein 
group has already formed the nucleus of "a monopoly 
which may become to the Rand what De Beers has been 
for some years to Kimberley". They similarly emphasise 
Mr. Hobson's statement that "the industrial and agricul
tural futUI'e of the Transvaal is already hypothecated to 
this small ring of financial foreigners", and his prophecy 
that "when the British arms have established firm order 
this foreign host will return with enhanced numbers and 
increassed power", and that they will "add to their other 
businesses the business of politics". 

The enormous p·:•litical power exercised by these men 
arises, the committee says, from the facts that they are 
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the large t employers of labour, command unlimited 
wealth, and "control the leading organs ot the press". 

The authors of this Protest of the Refugee Committee 
are all men of substance at the Rand, and the Committee 
was appointed at a general meeting ot the Outlander 
refugees lately held in Cap town. 

Pretoria had barely fallen, it is pointed out by them, 
before Lord Roberts and the military Governor of the 
Rand were surrounded by an atmosphere of "interests," 
and the most responsible civil positions in the country 
were filled by former representatives of the interested 
financial corporations. These men, by virtue of their new 
offices, became armed with extensive powers for prying 
into the private financial affairs of the absent community. 
The cases are instanced ot "the individual in charge of 
the money-lending departement of Barnato's Consolidated 
Company who was installed as Financial Adviser; a director 
of the house of Eckstein who i appointed Civil Commis
sioner; a former prominent official of the Consolidated 
Goldfiels" - Rhodus-Rudd - who became "Minister of 
Mines." It is added that "this list is capable of very con
siderable extension." The immediate outcome of this state 
of affairs was the issue of two proclamations by Lord 
Roberts, which the pamphlet describes as "two of the most 
glaring instances of capitalistic legislation ever witnessed." 

If the situation were not so tragic it would be ludi- ' 
crous! 

The flies, having strayed into the web of mr. Rhodes, 
bold a meeting to protest against the spider's tricks and 
manners! 

But we in IIolland knew and foresaw all this and we 
warned the dupes in time. 

And it is for the sake of these financiers, who now 
drive the natives, once protected by president Kruger, 
into their compounds . ... who develop South Africa into 
a large slavestate who want to tax the native in 
order to pay for the war 1), that England sacrifices a 

· 1) In the annual report of the Consolidated Gold Fields of South 
Africa, Limited, which is to be presented to the shareholders on 
6 November next we read? 

"The directors are happy to report that the leading companies and 
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Christian nation of free men, and brings a lasting stain 
upon the honour of the country! 

* * * 
To the descendants of the men who made England 

great I appeal ! 
Face the question! feel your responsibility. 
ne not affraid of disturbing thoughts. 
There is only danger and humiliation in facing the 

question sideways. 
Answer unreservedly whether what your soldiers and 

politicians do in the Dutch Republics and Cape Colony 
is right? 

It you answer this honestly the general reinvigoration 
of the national conscience will fellow. 

But the awakening cannot wait a moment, for it does 
amaze me "almost to helplessness of hand and thought'', 
as Ruskin used to ay, to find so many men and women 
in England, who are content in the e dark days of their 
country's dishonour to live happily and cheerfully and 
without care for the morrow .... who in their safe and ·an
bright houses, surrounded by the roiling upturned faces 
of lovely children, can ing with the dearest and tenderest 
words of their familiar speech of" home, sweet home!" .... 
while in the mo 't criminal war of this whole century 
their soldiers make blood taincd tracks through two smail 
states of freeborn men, soiling all they touch, causing 
widespread multitudinous misery, confiscating land, ruining 

firms are working together in complete accord as regards the impor
tation of native labor to the Transvaal, and its distribution to the 
various mines . 

"Il may 1 e expected that the mine laborer will, owing to these and 
other reforms, become a better and therefore - apart from the rate 
of wage which will no doubt settle itself as the various ordinary 
forces which affect supply and demand come intp play - a cheaper 
w >rkman. It is to be hoped that, in return for the many advantages 
which the native races of British Sottth Africa will now secure, Govern
n1ent will take care that in some form or other those who have not 
hitherto been directly taxed rha/L naw confr,bnte to the expenses of 
the war and of the Government of the cotmtry, and become an 
industrious and useful portion of the population I" 
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homesteads, burning farms, looting, wounding, killing .... 
and all this out of abject fear, that a small community 
of peaceful farmers and shepherds, without an army, might 
destroy their immense Empire ! 

"' * * 
In appealing for the third time in behalf of the strugg-

11ng Dutch ~epublics to the love for righteousness of all 
Christian nations, I begin by speaking with the utmost 
respect and reverence of some noble and courag·eous 
Englishmen. 

The Briti h delegation at the Peae,e conference in Paris 
has shown the inherent trength of character of the Engli h 
nation and the gTeat moral force of which their country 
still dispo'3es. It was the British group, who proposed 
these resolutions, which were passed in full congress after 
a debate of two days: 

(1) »The responsibility for the war now devastating South 
Africa falls upon the one of the two parties which repeatedly 
refused arbitration-that is, upon the British Government. 

( r) The Briti h Government, in ignoring the principles of 
right and justice which have been the glory of the great British 
nation- that is to say, in refusing arbitration and )n using 
menaces only too likely ts bring about war in a dispute which 
might have been settled by juridical methods-has committed 
an outrage against the rights of nations calcnlsted to retard the 
pacific evolntion of hnmanity.« 

This refu al ot arbritation makes the British govern
ment respon ible for this war. It is right to impress thi 
on Englishmen, though I know that it is unnecessary, 
as neither Mr. Chamberlain nor the South-African league 
any longer shirk their responsibility for it! 

llas not Mr. Chamberlain said lately: • It it were really 
true that I am re ponsible for the war, I should say that 
it was a feather in my cap!" 1) and has the not confessed 

, 1 ) The il/ornin,r; Leader of 10 October quotes this beautiful ex
pression of a .ft·ntlzer in Ius cap, from the Election speech of Mr. 
Chamberlain at Cannock hase, when he also has claimed that "the 
war was the war of the whole Government." It nsed to be the war 
of Mr. Kruger! 
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in one of those election speeches, which will brand him 
for ever: 

"I believe in my hea1·t that the wm· would never have 
come if I could have pe1·suaded Krilger that I was in 
ca1·nest.)) 

These sentences yield a clue to the negotiations of last 
year! How this politician managed to have himself misun
derstood we all know, but this "Bekenntniss seinm· schonen 
Seele" is of interest, because th0 lie of a long meditated 
plan of Boer aggression is knocked on the bead by it. 
Mr. Chamberlain admits that the initiative came from 
him, that he meant to have his way, that he forced the 
RepubHcs to war for the small difference between what 
be asked and the Boers would [give. 

* * * 
When I have to use 1\fr. Chamberlain's name I feel bow 

your war demoralises even those, who only read of it. 
It is horrible and degrading to hate! But bow can we 
speak without loathing· of the ambitious politician, whose 
reckless bullying methods forced on the war? 

Your leading minister is a politician, who refuses to 
meet the gmve charges arising from his neglect of the 
precaution · rightly felt to be necessary fo1· the prevention 
of corruption in the public service .... 

who did not hesitate to use as the material of electio
neering calumnies the contents ot a private let.t.er stolen 
and opened by officials through whose h.anrl.s it passed .... 

who, as the Qua1·terly Review acknowledges: "treats a 
considerable body of Englishmen as being consciously 
indifferent to .the interest and honour of their country". 

Well, this speculator in patriotism, who shouts : "Traitor!" 
from the platform, to a couple of million of his own people, 
is the man, whose word you had to believe when he 
accused the statesmen of the Republics .... this slanderer 
is the minister who conducted the negociations with the 
Transvaal! 

* * * 
Let u now, to understand the wickedness of Mr. Cham

berlain's war see for a moment what sort of men these 
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slandered Boers are, the devastation. of wbosc country is 
a feather in the English Minister's cap. 

Major Spencer-Browne (a Queensland contingent officir) 
writes in the B1·isbane Cou1'ie1·; 

.... I never want to meet kinder, more hospitable and more 
comfortable people. True, some of them are poor and ignorant, 
but the general run of them live comfortably, rear their families 
well and with fair education. 7he;' are the Teverse of wlzat we 
have been taug ht to consider them . It will be a happy day for 
Australia when our pastot·al country is settled by as fine a class 
of people." 

Dr. Conan Doyle addressing the other night the mem
bers to the Pall-Mall Club, said: 

,The Boers had been the victims of a great deal of cheap 
slander in the Press. The men who had seen most of the Boers 
in the field were the most generous in estimating their character. 
That the white flag was hoisted by the Boers as a cold-blooded 
device for luring our men into the open was an absolute calumny. 
To discredit their valour was to discredit our victory." 

Can honest Englishmen read without the most mourn
full feeling what mr. R. H. Davis writes about them in 
Sc1·ibner} s Magazine"? 

He proffers this testimony to the general character of 
the Boers, which is the more impressive as he had been 
predisposed to an entirely oppositie view. He says : -

"J left Pretoria with every reason for regret. I had corn e to 
it a stranger and had found friends among men whom I had 
learned to like for themselves and for their cause. I had come 
prejudiced against them, believing them to be all the English 
press and my English friends haP. painted them: semi-barbarous, 
uncouth, money-loving, and treacherous in warfare. I found 
them simple to the limit of their own disadvantage, magnanimous 
to their enemies, independent and kindly. I had heard much 
of the corruption of their officials; and I saw daily their chief 
minister of state, at a time when every foreign resident was 
driving through Pretoria in a carriage, passing to and from the 
government buildings in a tram-car, their President living in a 
white-washed cottage, their generals serving for months at the 
front without pay and without hope of medals or titles. 

,Their ignorance of the usages and customs of the great world 
outside of their own mountains, for which the English held them 
in uch derision) harmed no one so greatly as it harmed them 
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selves. Had they known the outside world, had they been able 
to overcome their dislrttst of the foreigner, bad they understood 
in what way to make use of him, bow to manipulate the press 
of the "vorld to tell the truth in their behalf as cleverly as the 
English had used it to misre!)resent them ; had they known how 
to make capital of the sympathies of the French, the American·, 
and the Germans, and to tttrn it to their ow11 account; had they 
known which men to send abroad to tell the fact , to plead and 
to e:<plain; had they known which foreign adventurer was the 
one to follow implicitly on the ballle-f•elcl and which to "vootsak" 
to the border; had they been men of the world instead of farmers 
in . total ignorance of it, they might have brought about inter
vention, or an honourable peace. The very unworldlines of the 
Boer, at which the Englishman sneers, did much, I believe, to 
<ave Great Britain from greater humiliations, from more frequent 
"reverses" and more costly defeats". 

It is the country of these people, which is deva tated 
by the English, because they detelld their independence 
and their soil to the la t! 

* * * 
When some English, ashamed of the slanders of their 

yellow press, acknowledge the kiudheartedness and ho
nourable character of the Boers, they defend the war 
and the annexation by the plea of "the security of the 
empire" . I wonder that they are not <1Shamed of their 
unberoic plea, of this cowardly excuse for a crime. 

For it has now been confe~;sed by Dr. Jarneson that 
• the long-planned Boerconspiracy" against the British 
Empire is a lie. 

The Transvaal did no prepare fot· 15 years to make 
war on England! 

Dr. Jameson, who is now a member of the Cape Par
liament, told his electors, that when in the beginning of 
1896 he began the Raid with 600 men he was not attacking 
foolishly a well-armed State. 

For the historian of the war his words are invaluable: 

"At that time the Transvaal was not like the Transvaal of 
to-day. Apart from the rines in the hands of individual bug
hers, the whole armoury of the Transvaal was contained in the 
so-called Pretoria Fort, guarded by three tants artillerymen, and 
its sole protection was a broken-down corrugated iron fence. 
Only a few days before he crossed the border, Judge Kotze had 
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told Mr. Newton, with whom, he was travelling that, seeing and 
recognising the serious discontent on the Rand then, he was 
on his way to warn mr. Kmger that, in his opinion, any night 
150 Randites, armed with sticks, could march across to Pretoria, 
seize the Fort, and have the Transvaal in their possession. The 
]{and revohttionists had more than that number, not armed with 
sticks, but thoughly well armed, and thoroughly prepared to 
carry out that very project, which was to have come ofT on the 
very day he crossed the border". 

The Transvaal only started its armaments when the 
invasion of its territory in time of peace bad roused it 
to a sudden knowledge of its danger. 

It was the German Emperor's knowledge that the 
Transvaal was not armed. which caused his Majesty in 
his noble indignation to send to president Kruger the 
historic telegram: 

"I exp1·ess my since1·e congmtttlation;, that, snppo1·ted by 
yottr• people and withottt appealing fo?' the hel;p of Priendly 
Power·s, you luzve sttcceeded by you1· ow>t ener·getic action 
against ar·med bands which invaded you1· count1·y as distu1·
be1·s of the peace and have thus been enabled to r·estore 
pecwe and safeguard the independence of the country against 
attacks {rom outside". 

And when after the Raid arms had been ordered for 
the citizens to enable them to defend thei.r country, "the 
security of the Empire" was not threatened by them. 

For it i now known in the whole world, that these 
"aggressive Boer " have no army and never had one! 

The best book about the war I know is mr . Howard 
C. Hmegas's With the Boer· for·ces (Metbuen ). · 

Mr. Hillegas acted as war correspondent ot the New 
Y01·k W01·ld with the Boer Ariny, and h::td every opper
tunity of following the fighting both in Natal and in the 
later battles in the territory of the Hepublies. 

As a result of his observation and inquiries Mr. Hillegas 
believes that the Boers never bad more than 30.000 men 
in the field at one time, and that t.be average was con
siderably under 25,000. The numbers fluctuated from 
tirne to time as the farmers deserted or returned to the 
laagers. No such fighting force has ever been seen before, 
nor probably will ever be seen again . It consisted actu
ally of the entire male population of the two Republics. No 
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condition or position was sufficient excuse to remain behind. 
University students, backwoodsmen, millionaiees and far
mers fought shoulder to shoulder. All were on a common 
footing. These men had no battle cry of revenge. Even 
the name of Jameson appears to have raised no bitter 
feeling. llis name, says Mr. Hillegas, was feequently 
heard, but always in a manner which would have led 
one unacquainted with recent Transvaal history to believe 
that he was the patron saint of the Republic. The cry 
of "Remember Jameson" was not caused by the memory 
of the wrongs which he had committed, but was rather 
a plea to honour him for having placed the Republic on 
its guard against the dangers which threatened it from 
beyond its borders. 

* * * 
The Boer army, according to Mr. Hillegas··s account, 

was one of the mrst remarkable fighting machines that 
has ever existed. How it ever accomplished anything 
is a mystery! There was no discipline, puni hmeuts could 
not be enforced, and ohedience to orders was a purely 
voluntary matter. Burghers, it is true, could be compelled 
to go to the front but no power on earth could compel 
them to fight if they did not choose to do so. It was 
a republi~an army, compo ed of republicans, and run on 
republican principles. All officers were elected by public 
vote, but beyond their personal influence they had no 
real authority. There were hundreds or men in the Natal 
laagers, say· Mr. Hillegas, who never engaged in one 
battle, and never fired one shot in the first six montus 
of the war. On all disputed questions the majority vote 
decided. A council of war, or krijgsraad, settled the plan 
of campaign and all other military questions. It was com
posed of every officer from corporal to commander-in-chief, 
and the corporal's vote had the same value as a general's:-

,When there happened to be a deadlock in the balloting at a 
krijgsraad, it was more than once the case that the vote of the 
commandant-general counted for less than the voice of a burgher. 
In one of the minor krijgsraads in Natal there was a tie in the 
voting, which was ended when an old burgher called his corporal 
aside and innuenced him to change his vote." 
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The deci ion of the Krijgsraad, however, was not bin
ding. It could be, and frequently was, disregarded by 
individual commanders. In any case the officers could 
only call for volunteers to carry out the project resolved 
upon. They could not order their men to fight. If the 
burghers did not approve they did not volunteer. Mr. 
Hillegas mentions one instance. Several days after the 
Spion Kop battle, General Botha called for four hundred 
volunteers to assist in resisting an attack that it was 
feared would be made. There were almost 10.000 men 
in the environs of Ladysrnith at that time, but it was 
with the utmo t difficulty that the 400 men could be 
gathered. In Natal during the early part of the cam
paign the real fighting spiriG was absent. It was not 
till after the capture of Cronje that the burghers po
lished up their rifles and fought with a will. 

What was it that kept this mass of undisciplined men 
together and made them so formidable? 

Mr. Hillegas replies that it was the deeply religious 
feeling which pervaded the wole of the commandoes. 
That, he believes, was the secret of their success : -

"It was as much his religion as his ability to aim unerringly 
that made the Boer a good soldier. If the Boer army had been 
composed of an irreligious, undisciplined body of men instead 
of the psalming farmers, it would have been conquered by itself. 
The religion of the Boers was their discipline., 

* * * 
Now I ask all men of nonour in England, whether the 

dangers with which this handful of peasants, whose 
religion is their di cipline, threaten the Britisch Empire 
of Europe, Asia, Africa, America and Australia, are great . 
enough to justify a war of xtermination and the annexation? 

And it is no argument to mention your losses in this 
war? 

You mourn for the mulitude of slain, forgetting that 
. the greatest number of your sons were not killed by the 
bullets of the Boers but by the incurable negligence of 
your own government and by the ineptitude of your 
officers. And that is why your cry for revengA on the 
Boers . . . that is why your longing for burned homes 
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and a ruined and depopulated country is a crime as well 
as a delusion ! 

"What! !" you answer indignant, 'we want revenge?" 
Yes, you want revenge, revenge for your humiliations, 

your wounded vanity and pride, your loss of prestige 
and honour, revenge for Majuba, revenge for countless 
defeats, surrenders and losses of canon a hundred times 
more shameful than Majuba, revenge for your military 
system broken down, for your army, that has ceased 
to exist as an organised whole. 

And what a noble revenge you take! 
Think of the way you treat your own subjects in Cape 

Colony! 
Though there was no rebellion in any part of British 

territory, save where British forces could not give pro
tection, and the enemy was left in sole occupation, you 
treat the Cape Dtttch as criminals. Is it not true what 
the Speake1· observes: 

"Before the war our colonists were assured that our Army was 
able to defend their borders; during the war we broke our word, 
leaving Dutch-born fellow-subjects to the tender mercies of the 
in vadt>r, and in these circumstances the absence of British pro
tection and the presence of a kindred race fighting for indepen
dence combined to undermine loyalty to the Crown; and yet, 
after the war, we are going to infict a punishment for disaffection, 
which was regarded as impossibly severe after the Canadian 

·rebellion and to apply it to unwilling acessories who were 
exempted even after the Indian Mutiny." 

What is your defence against this. indictment, oh 
Englishmen, who used to pride yourselves on your "free, 
tolerant and unaggressive Empire", but who now condone 
the political job to defranchise and punish thousands of 
Dutchborn Bitish subjects in Cape Colouy, thus giving 
the notorious "loyalists" a majority? 

* * * 
How terrible it is to read about the way honourable 

and innocent men and women are dragooned there. 
The latest information regarding martial law in Cape 

Colony makes it evident that it has been used by the 
Cape politicians, in whose bands it has been placed, in 
order to exasperate and disfranchise as many Dutch as 
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possible. The policy is thus t>uccinctly det>cribed in a 
letter from a correspondent, who has travellf>d the entire 
north-east of the colony within the last few weeks: 

"The game was in many cases to drive men over to the 
enemy; when they wouldn't go they were arrested, in spite, 
whenever a Kafflr could be got to lie about them". 

All who know the nature of the Katfir, and how easily 
be is induced by fear or mere complaisance to give the 
desired answer, are aware that convictions obtained upon 
such evidence are mere abuses ot the form· oflegal trial. 
When it is added that agents are employed to approach 
Kaffir servant in order to elicit from them information 
which may incriminate their master some notion of tbc 
scandals perpetrated in the name of martial law may 
he formed. 

When Mr. A. P. du PJessis protested in the Capehouse 
of Assembly to the effect that his servantt> were being 
furtively offered rewards to testify against him, the offi
cial reply was: the servants were only promised their 
"expenses" it they should go and give testimony at 
Steynsburg·. Now, Mr. Du Plessi ' servants could reach 
Steyn burg in only one of three ways-on foot, by horse 
or conveyance belonging to him, or by transport supplied 
by the spie . There i no railway, and there is no inn 
on the way; o that "expenses" in uch a case can stand 
for nothing but reward. The official defence was a farce· ... 
yet Mr. Innes accepted it! 

* * * 
Can the English nation think. with pride of lord Salis-

bury's: 
" We seek no gold-fields ancl clesi1·e no te1'1'itor·y", words 

spoken at the critical moment, when many Colonial Dutch 
thonght of going tot heir kin men's aid, and refrained from 
doing so because they believed the declaration of the 
English Prime-Minister .... but word repudiated as soon 
as England's danger pa sed? Do the English in Canada 

. and Australia admire the conduct of English officers, 
turning helpless women and children, as they did at 
Bosboff, out of their homes and then bunting them in 
midwinter into a wilderness 2000 feet above sea level, 
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out of the Kaffir dwelling , wher they had sought and 
found shelter, and which huts were then destroyed? 

Was it really indispensable to the greatness and power 
of the Briti ·h Empire to force a mother with a twenty
four houl''S old baby, to rise and come out and look on 
while her home and possessions were destroyed. She 
was the niece of a lady in Oapetown who told of tbis 
crime. 

Are Alva anu Weyler the new lUng Artburs of the 
British race? 

In what way is England's tl'eatment of the Dutch in 
the highla!lds of South Africa to be preferred to the way 
their forefathers were treated in the 10\\-land::; of Europe 
by the owners of a former ArmadEL? 

* * * 
In Froude's History of the English in Ireland I read 

about the conquest of Ireland: 

"The English nation were shuddering over the atrocities of the 
Duke op Alva. The children in the nurseries were being inflamed 
to patriotic rage and madne. s by tales of Spanish tyranny. BuL 
it was no fault of the English soldiers if any Irish child of that 
generation wa allowed to live to manhood ... So desolate became 
Munster that the !owing of a cow or the voice of the ploughman 
was not to be heard that year from Dingle to the Rock of Cas he!." 

History repeats itself! The English nation shuddered 
ovet· the atrocities of Weyler .... and at ence imitated him. 

There is, as Froude shows, only one country Europe 
treated so unju tly and so cruelly before .... and that 
is Ireland! 

Is that example so exi larating· that you treat again a 
whole nation as political helots .... that you let men like 
general Brabant, the leader of the Brabanditti, declare 
in the Oapehouse of Assembly: "l regard any one with 
a Dutch name as suspect?" . . . . that you let men like 
major Crewe boast: 

"that he had put the whole of the election committee 
of his succesful rival at the last General Election into 
goal, where they remained untried and, for the most part, 
unaccused, "on suspicion"! 
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Even after the honorable way in which Mr. Chamber
lain has manipulated your own elections we dare to ask: 
do these words and acts redound to your credit? Is it 
not odiou to act as you do in Cape Colony against women 
and children, whose hu bands and fathers were compelled 
against their will to join in the insurrection, when by 
your bad manag~ment and the want of knowledge and 
comonsense of your generals you left them without defence? 

Is it not as stupid as wicked to treat the inhn.bitants 
of Cape-Colony as rebels, while you cannot contradict 
what Mr. l\lerriman pointed out: 

"Not many months ago, it is not too much to say, the British 
hold on South Africa lay in the hands of the Dutch Colonist , 
who, had they risen, might have made the military situation 
imposible. At that time their representatives, their ministers of 
religion, and leaders of all classes threw their weight on the side 
of the British connection." 

If the Dutch of Cape colony had joined their kinsmen, 
yonr army, such at it was, would have been forced to 
surrender, but now you make use ot your hundred thou
sand men to deprive the Dutch of their vote and to govern 
them by terrorism! 

What is the meaning of your terrible cruelty? 
In the Revue des Pa1•is of October 1\Ir. Chevrillon ex

poses the complete inability ot the English in the Boer 
war to conceive any point of view other than the purely 
selfish one. 

But what puzzles him most is the astonishing pressing· 
even of Christianity itself in~o the service of imperial 
expansion, 

In the Revue des Revues Mme. Novicoff writes: 

"The English are constantly talking of humanity, and in practice 
they are very often the most inhuman of all nations." 

Fourteen months ago I would have passionately con
tradicted this accusation. 

But now? 

* * * 
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English mothers, do you realise what is being done in 
South-Africa in the name of a woman, ot your own noble 
Queen Victoria? Do you know the meaning of the proud 
news Lord Roberts wired: 

•Lord Methuen has denuded the country round Zeerust .?c 

In these words Lords Roberts boasts of the atrocity of 
laying a whole country bare and of making a grey wasteful 
desolation of happy harvest fields and homes. 

What is worse: killing outright as Alva did, ortaking 
away the means by which the farmers live and the house 
that shelters their children? 

When there was a fear that the Boers would destroy 
the mines and property of British capitaHsts in defence 
of their country, how loud \vas the lamentation in the 
city, and how bloodcurdling its threats and denuncia
tions! And now, how does Lord Roberts describe his 
Spanish way of winning the loyalty of men and women, 
whom be wants to exalt to the proud position of his fellow 
ubjects? As he says in his second proclamation, he 

feels "campelled ·to adopt meas7tt·es wh'ich are t·uinous to 
the cou.ntt·y, enta-il endless su(f"ering on the but·ghet·s and 
theit· families, and the longe1· this guet•illa wat•fat•e conti
nues the mo1·e t•igot·ously they will be enfot·ced.n 

And what are these measures ? Let Eng·land's Liberal 
review the. Speaket• give the answer : 

"The principal one is t'1e bttrning of farmhouse, where the 
enemy have found shelter in any of the far~;n buildings, or where 
the railway has been wre~ked in the neighbourhood: that is to 
say, that ir De Wet or any other leader of a commando, makes 
a swoop upon the railway, or occttpies a farm, our gallant Generals, 
who cannot catch De \Vet, will take it out o( the women and 
children who have commited the crime of living in the neigh
bourhood. The hu band and father may be in the fighting line 
or may not: if he be, this method of fighting him is unworthy 
of Englishmen; if he be not it is fooli h as well as ignoblo." 

Engeland's •·cign of terror. 

To make the English people understand the terrible 
mistake that was made by Mr. Chamberlain in goading 
on the boers to war by his bullying style of diplomacy, 
and by lord Roberts adopting the strategy ot Tilly and 
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Weyler, I want to show the desolation and misery 
they caused, the appalling nature of which is not yet 
realised in England. 

In giving some examples of the cruel way the English 
troops are desolating tbe whole country, and of the reign 
of terror which have established, I only quote English 
men. Everything is near, authentic, despicable. After
ward" in a book will be published the testimony under 
oath of Boers and Hollanders, German8 and French. For 
the moment I want to prevent the cheap answer that 
my witnesses are enemies of the English. 

As ome people might think that the cruelties of the 
Engli h in South Africa began only recently, when the 
guerilla war rou cd them to despair, I summon as my 
first witness captain Ritchie, who issued on .July 9th at 
Krugersdorp this proclamation. 

ny oJ·der 

V. R. 
PUBUC NOTICE. 

11' is he~·eby notifif'll for information that unless the men 
at p1·eseut on commando belonging to fi1mili es in the 

Town and Dish·ict of Krngersdorp s urrender themselves 
and hand in their arms to the lmpt·•·a l Authorities by 
20 JUI"Y, the whole of theh· p•·opcrly will be confi scated 
and thch· famili es tui'IJCd out destitute and hom eless . 

By Order, 
C. 11. ltf, RITCIIIE, 

Capt. K. llorse, 
Dis t. Supt. Police . ~) 

Kn1gersdoq,, 9 July, 1900. 

3) This is copied from the official proclamation. 
When it was condemned by some influential men at the Cape, it 

was altered a week afterwards as follows: 
V.R. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that unless those persons of the town and 
district of Krugersdorp, who are now on commando, surrender them-
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This i a good example of British military rule! Ilow 
noble to tell brave and honourable enemies that, un less 
they desert their countrymen's ranks (for the Transvaal 
was not even annexed yet), their families will be turned 
out destitute and homeless! 

When even oome Tories cried: "Shame !" the procla
mation was changed, but it had already shown what 
military rule means, and with what cruelty it can threa
ten under the initials of the kindhearted old Victoria 
Regina. 

The special correspondent of the E.cpress, from Bloem
fontein, writes an anicle on "Loot a shameless crime" . 
Ile describes a house near Paardeberg : 

"A few regiments of irregular horse swooped down and did 
the work; broken furniture, croockery, pictures, bric-a-brac of all 
kinds, clothing broken glass-everything destroyed-a pitiable 
scene of desolation. In a corner, with its legs twisted out of 
hape, lay a little tin horse, a child's toy- the paint cracked and 

the head bent back tho the tall. Even this trifle had been deserving 
of the attention of some stalwart trooper. I picked up a tattered 
Bible, mechanically tearing out a tew more leaves." 

The special corre pondent of the Manchester Gua1·dian 
said in riding from Bloemfontein to Kimberley : 

selves and their arms and ammunition and take the oath of nett
trality, and ftuther declare stock and supplies in their possession, 
before 20 July 1900, the whole of their stock ~'tnd supplies is liable 
to be confiscated, 

The previous notice in this matter is cancelled. 
By Order, 

G. li. M. RITCHIE, 
Capt. K . I Iorse, 

Dist. Supt. Police. 
Krugersdorp, 16 July, 1900. 

But it came to the same in the end! 
"Scrutator" wrote a fortnight afterwards to The 1lforning Leader: 
"Both proclamations are alike "By Order"; and wben one learns 

that a multitude of women and children were actually deported after 
all, it may be inferred that the cancellation of the first notice is 
simply an act of pmdence. It represen1s a policy deliberately resolved 
on by the authorities; und we can but ask ourselve · to what methode 
we are coming in the Transvaal!" 
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"The way is a line of desolation, the farmhouses have not 
merely been sacked, they have been savagely destroyed. The 
mirrors have heen sma heel, the piano wrecked, children's toys 
and books wantonly destroyed. Even the buildings themselves 
have been burned and eriously damaged. ' 

Earl de la W arr, corre pondent for the Globe, writes 
after the Modder River fight: 

" I t is certainly worthy of remark that the Boers, who are not 
supposed to have any discipline at all, have in this part of the 
country (Cape Colony and Free State) apparently behaved with, 
exemplary consideration for the rights of private property." 

A Munster Fu ilier, writing to his mother from Honey 
Net, says:-

"We have a nice job on hand, going out to the farms for 
firewood - it doesn 't matter what it is. The other day we 
brought in two pianos, a sofa and two dozen chairs what you 
would get £I 50 for at home - and Billy ]ones made short work 
of them to boil our dinner with. All the 1 eople have left their 
homes, and we can do what we like with them.'" 

Another private writing from Modder River Honey 
'estkloof, says :-

" \Ve have to go out every morning on what they call looting, 
robbing the farm ers" houses of all we can get in the line of 
firewood, breaking up chairs, tables, and even pianos. The farmer's 
houses are splendidly furnished.'' 

Mr. John Stuart, of th e llfo1·ning Post, wl'ites of the 
Boer farms :-

'' \Vat a scene of loot! \Ve found several rifles. The natives 
of the• neighbourhood looted all the furniture and then someone 
without orders set fire to the ·house. 1 own to having felt a 
warm glow at the heart when I saw the smoke of that bonftrc 
ascending to heaven. A beast of a rebel wa. getting hi deserts. 
Another farm was being looted. Again T had the joy of seeing 
the smoke of a rebel's house ascending". 

This district had sent in months ago a petition to Sir 
A. Milner appealing against the brutality of the English 
teoops. 

Me. Thomas F. l\1illard, special correspondent with the 
Boer army, ends an account to the Daily Mail ot the 
flight to the Vaal River: 
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"Huge waggons, drawn by rull spans or trel oxen, piled high 
with farmhouse (tuniturc, where perched wistful-eyed women and 
children, with frightened tear-. tainecl (aces; past deserted hoLtses, 
with wildeopen doors and scattered belongings; past ambulances 
filled with groaning wounded. It was bitterly cold. The wind 
had a frost edge and cut to the quick. Thinly-clad women 
clasped their shivering babes. Heartrending as was this enforced 
and huried abandonment of home , few hesitated to make the 
sacrifice. Anything was better than to fall into the hands of 
the hated English!'' 

Private Fred Bonsor of tlte Imperial Yeomanry writes: 
"Of course, all [arms and houses on our way are looted, 

burned clown and destroyed. It lool<s an awful shame, and the 
scenes are simply sickening at times, when some poor women 
try hard to save something for themselves and their children; 
but we cannot pass over the fact that their husbands, fathers and 
sons are all away lighting against us day after day. It really 
looks terrible when, glancing back on the way, you see smoke 
and flames all along the sky-line, and shadows of women and 
kids running about trying to save something." 

The "of cou1·se", with which private B.:>nsor begins, is 
a noble tribute to England's way of subduing a free 
people! 

In the article which Mr. Conan Doyle wrote for the 
St1·and Magazine of September I came across a sketch of 
the looting of a Free State farm from which shots had 
been fired on the troops : 

"The general rides up, but he has no • consolation for the 
women. The farm has brought ,it upon itselL lie rides on . 
. ,P; parson, rides up. "1 can't imagine why they don't burn 
1t, . ays he. 

The Levite of the English church not only passes the 
wounded man but wishes to finish him! 

How the war has warped good sense and good fecllng! 
How terrible tbc ever gathering popularity of ignorant 
brute force and the nearly total absence of a watchful 
and temperate opinion at home! 

Many on the British side put no disguise on their satis
faction over vindictive measures. I have before me the 
,,Cape Argus of :H June, in which there is cited this 
statement from the South Aft·ican News : 
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"Between Bloemfontein and Boshof, between 30 and 40 home
steads have been burnt down-ullerly destroyed. That i · only 
one route. Many ot:1crs have beent burnt do\\·n also. Their homes 
destroyed, women and children have been turned out on to the 
field in the bitter South African winter." 

To thi allegation not a word o£ denial is offered by 
the "Argus," Without a hint of repudiation, it proceeds: 

"When our troops have been fired at from farmhouses flying 
the white flag, \\hen arms have been found concealed, and when 
J3oers who have taken the oath of neutrality have violated that 
oath, it is only to be expected that sharp and SLlmmary punish
ment \\'ould be inflicted as a .varning to others." 

Here we have the implicit claim that the misdeeds ofBocrs 
are fitly to be punished at the bands of a Brith;h force 
by turning out their women and children to freeze to 
death in the winter field . When this is openly argued, 
it can be felt how many acts of extreme vindictiv ness 
have been committed. 

* * * "Scrutator" writes from· Cape town to the Moming 
Leader: 

"After getting hundreds to surrender on a pro::lama
tion, Lord Roberts holds himself at liberty to cancel his 
promises because certain individuaJs have broken taith. 
l n strict fact his ag reement was with individuals as sueh, 
and he ha no more right to throw over two on the score 
of the bad faith of one than the civil power has right to 
punish one man for another', crime. Jt is merely martial 
law in excel ·is- the will of the genen1l overriding every 
principle of equity. A cotYcrete case, r"portccl in a loyn · 
list telegram, will serve to sho.w how thing::; n.re going· in 
the Transvaal". 

Johannesburg, I7 Aug. - On Tue clay eYening l'te. Richards, 
of the Railway Pioneers, was mysterioLlsly shot near \Yitpoortje, 
four miles (rom Krugersdorp. I IL: \\"aS doing patrol duty, and 
when picked up yesterday he had (i,·e bullet wounds including 
one through the head. As he w:vi sniped by some resident in 
the vicinity, the people "ere culled upon to produce the murclcrer. 
As they did not, some four houses were demolished, and the 
occupants sent Lo Johannesburg. 

The crime, be it observC'd, wa::; "mysterious"; that is 
to say, nobody know.:; who did it. But for purposes of 
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martial law it is assumed tltat "some resident in the vici
nity" is guilty and as nobody can pretend to identify 
that resident, four houses are at once demoli hed, and 
four families sent to Johanne burg·. Thm> are Boers taught 
to realise and rev6re the majesty of British jm;tice. You 
first penalise some 50 people at random, and afterwards 
you may perhaps put them on trial. 

Had Lord Roberts resolutely adhered to his first policy 
of clemency, and disdained to break his public promise 
of protection and immunity to all who surrendered, he 
would have made himself respected. 

But he has given a free hand to the farmburners ... 
penalised hclpl ss and disarmed people for damage done 
to the railway in their district by flying bands ... he 
has even resorted to the evil expedient ot pl?-cing inno
cent nentrals on his trains to receive the fire of their 
armed countrymen. The result is that the credit of 
Bt·itish fail'l1e::;s is gone for ever in South-Africa. War was 
made against women and children. The Burghers were 

• evicted from Pretoria. Listen to the beautiful way in 
which Router's correspondent at Pretoria describes this 
Christian act of war: 

"It has of late been apparent to the British military authorities 
here that among a great number of poor in the town, who were 
being f~d practically tree of charge, were the wives of many 
burghers now actually in the field .against us. Even to British 
magnanimity there must be some limit (!) and to-day a proclama
tion has been i · ued ordering the wives of• all Boers now figh
ting to report themselves to the authorities tomorrow in order 
that they may be sent int the enemy's lines." 

These mothers and children were deprived of their 
own hou::;es and beds . . . were driven from a place ot 
safety into the field of active warfare. Nobody could 
pretend that these women arc the wi>c · of rebels and 
traitors. 

What a way to convert the Dutch into submissive 
·ubjects! 

Lord Roberts certainly took up Longfellow's Evangeline 
after Lis couragcou::; sortie against women. It must have 
comforted him that the English were already just as 
!brutal under Ge01·ge . 
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How charmed he will have been when be read ofthat 
awful eviction of Acadians, or Nova Scotians, as described 
in "Evangeline" . . . when be read the prefatory note to 
the poem and the description of bow the Acadians were 
scattered in different colonies, relations and friends being 
purposely separated! This was in 1714. 

Now it is the jubilee year 1900! 

Lord Hoberts, continuing his policy of ferocity, and as 
if he bad not done harm enough all'eady by breaking 
his pledge of protection and immunity to individual 
burghers of the Free State, who have surrendered, for
mally rescinded all previous proclamations in the Trans
vaal, and announces that: 

"all the burghers in the districts occupied by the British forces, 
except those who have taken the oathe 1tlilt be regarded as pri
soners of war, and wdt he transported." 

And his soldiers understand what be wants. 
Here is an extract fwm a letter written by an English 

soldier: 

"We have gol a force of irregulars working round lhe district, 
all mounted infantry, and their orders seem to be, as far as T 
can make out, "Shoot, loot, and burn. They returned after 
three days' excursion yesterday, having had one man killed and 
about twelve farms burnt. I reckon this game will do more to 
bring the Boers to their senses than anything else I" 

The St. James's Gazette printed a letter from its corres
pondent at Ficksburg in the Orange Free State. He is 
a violent Anti-Boer. But his criticisms are none the less 
damaging to the English! 

He is a partisan of rigor. Like the Standa1·d be regards 
De Wet and his followers as "brigands", who ought to 
be "shot or banged" . 

But he complains that the English authorities are incon
sistent. Proclamations are for ever being issued, now 
lenient, now severe, but each invariably contradicting its 
predecessor. To-day we dismiss a man to his farm on 
parole, to morrow we burn his bay and take him prisoner. 
The result is that whereas: 
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" ix months ago at least a third of the Free . taters were in 
our favor, now it is doubtful if we possess a single friend." 

The writer attributes this result to "inconsistency". 
But here is his description of a march with General Camp
bell's column: 

"The Gen ral told me thad he had received orders to "sweep" 
the country. . ... All farms on ti"Le line of march were cleared 
of horses cattle, sheep, waggons, carts, &<' .,. the forage being 
burnt, and the owners bidden to join the ranks of the prisoners, 
of whom there were already a goodly number. In several cases 
I ventured humbly to point out that many of the e men, in fact 
most of them, had been paroled and allowed to return to their 
farms, and had received a protection certificate for their property 
from the District Cowmissioner. Some of them were Britishers, 
&c. . . . . My pleas were of no avail." 

This is the Pax Britannica! 

The following is an extract from a letter from a soldier 
dated Kroonstad, September 23 which I read in Reynold1s 
Nwspaper of 28 October: "I have been on a thirty-four 
days' patrol, fired only eight shots all the time, was sent 
with 100 men burning farms and looting all stock, burnt 
twenty-eight farms. I wish I could have brought some 
of the stuff home we burnt in that trip ." 

This is the description given by the special correspon
dent of the Mancheste1· G-ua1·dian1 with Colonel Mabon. 

"Jn ten miles we have burned no fewer .than six· farmhouses; 
the wife watched from her sick husband's bedside the burning 
o"f her home a hundred yards away. It seems as though a kind 
of domestic murder were being committed. I stood till late last 
night and saw the flames lick round each piece of the poor 
furniture- the chairs and table , the baby's cradie. the chest of 
drawers, containing a world of treasure, and when I saw the 
poor housewife's face pressed against the window of the neigh
bouring hause, my own heart burned with a sense of outrage. 
The effect on the Colonial troops who are gratifying their feelings 
of hatred and revenge, is very bad. They swarm into the 
houses, looting and destroying, and filling the air with high 
sounding cries of vengeance. Why burn the houses- the ends 
achievd are so small, punishment, could be otherwise inflicted' 
If I described one-half of the little things wich I saw in the 
process of destruction, I should be accused of sentimentalising," 
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Mr. Battersby, in the ~Morning Post, June 30, writes. 

''The dismantling of deserted houses is a speedy affair. The 
doors are smashed from their hinges, lintel and side-posts wren
ched from the brickwork, the Aooring is torn up, sometimes even 
the roof tree is dragged out, chairs, tables, and chests of drawers 
may be seen going into camp on the backs of the spoiler . The 
whole place is gutted with a passion for destruction." 

The special correspondent of the llf01·ning Leadm· Mr. 
E. W. Smith, writes: 

"General French and General Pole-Carew, at the head of the 
Gnarde and eighteenth brigade. are marching in, burning practy
cally everything on the road. 

"l hear to-clay that General H.uncUe burnt his way up to 
Dewetsdorp. At one farm only women were left. Still riffles 
were found under the mattress. Orders were inexorable. The 
woman threw her arms round te officers neck and begged that 
the homestead might be spared. When the flames bnrst from 
the doomed place the poor woman her elf on her knees, tore 
open her bodice, and bared her breast , screaming: "Shoot 
me-shoot me! I've nothing, more to live for now that my hus
band is gone, and our fnrm is burnt and our cattle taken!" 

Private Stanlcy, of the K. S. W. contingent, writes to 
the Sydney 'l'elegmph : 

"When within Soo yards of the fnrm we halted and the 
infantry blazed a volley into the hottsc; we broke open the place 
and went in. It was beautifully furnished and the officers got 
several things they could make use .of. There was a lovely 
library-books of all de;criptions, printed in Dutch and English. 
I secured a bible, also a rifle, quite new. After getting all we 
wanted out of the house, our men put a sharge under and blew 
it up. It seemed uch a pity, it was a lovely hou e." 

A letter of a Troover J\forri~, publi~hcd September 
G, 1900: 

"Since we are with Clements we have had plenty of work, 
burning farms, destroying crops, and commandeering cattle. lt 
is very hanl sometimes, but is must be done. Last Sunday six 
of us, including myself, went out with an Imperial officer to a 
fine farmhouse, giving the occupants five minutes to clear oul all 
their goods as well as themselves. There were an old grand
mother, three married daugthers, and several children, crying and 
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asking for mercy; but no. And when the time was up we burnt 
it to the ground". 

The South A{1·ican News of September 5111 published it 
Proclamation issued at Bloemtontein, numbered 602, which 
runs as follows: -

"NOTICE. 

"\'Vhereas, by Proclamation, dated the 16th day of June, 1900. 
of Lord Roberts, Field-Marshal Commanding-in-Chief ller Maje
sty's Forces in South Africa, it was notified to, and the inhabitants 
and principal residents of the Orange River Colony and the Sottth 
African Republic were warned, lhat whatever wanton damage to 
public property, such as Railways, Bridges, Culverts, Telegraph 
Wires, &c., took place the hou -es of persons living in the neigh
bourhood wottld be burned, inasmuch as such destruction could 
not lake place without their knowledge and connivance, now, 
therefore, it is hereby notified for general information that the 
following sentences have been passed in connection with destruc
tion of Property, Railway$, &c., in the Orange River Colony, 
and have been approved by Field-Marshal Lord Roberts." 

There follow a list of ·omc forty persons whose farms 
have been burnt in accordance with Lord Roberts' Pt·o
clamation. It is difficult to sec how these men can be 
made responsible for the attacks on the railway. The 
mobile Boer forces cover huge distances, descend on the 
l'ailway at one point, and in a few days arc able to 
nttack the railway in some other direction. Tbe Boers 
whm;e farms arc burnt have not the slightest responsi
bility for the destruction of the railway. 

All what I here tell is a reprint of what I wrote in 
the Amste1·dam llanclelsb!acl. 

But since has appeared the Mernm·ial add1·essed tn 
Lol'<l SaUsbU?'!J by tlie Smtth A(1·ican Ooncilation Oorn
mittee: of wl1ich Mr. Lconarrl Courtncy is President. 

In this Mem01·ial I read that on September 2nd Lord 
l~obcrts addressed a letter to General Botha informing 
him that he bad actually given order::; for the burning 
of all farmhouses near the spot where any attempt had 
been made to injure trains or railways, and that for ten 
mrlcs round every tarm should be denuded of all provi
sion::;, cattle, &c. Ile further informed him that, in con
seqLlence of guerilla fighting, and for the prevention ot 
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intelligence being tran mitLed to the enemy, he proposed 
to expel from all towns and places occuvied by British 
troops the wive and families of burghers in the field. 
He asked General Botha to make provision for receiving 
these outcast women and children, mentioning amongst 
them Mrs. Kruger and Mr . Botha by name. General 
Botha replied that the Boer commandos were all acting· 
under his direction, that they were necessarily small, 
and that they were scattered, "in order to be able to 
check the looting patrols under your Excellency's chief 
command, who scour the country tO carry off cattle and 
provi.:'i.ons from the different farms." He added: -

"With regard to paragraph 4 of your Excellency's letter, I 
extremely regret to learn that my burghers' and my own deter
mination to persevere in the trugge for our inrlepcndence is to 
be visited on our wives and children, and this is the first 
instance of this kind known to me in the history of civilised 
warfare. I can only protest against your proposed measures a · 
being in opposition to all principles of civilised warfare and 
excessively cruel toward · the women and children. I desire to 
give you the a surance that nothing you may do to our women 
and children will deter us in the struggle for our independence.'• 

The increasing rigour of the measures adopted by 
Lord Roberts is illustrated by each day's intelligencn 
from South Africa. October· closed with the news of the 
burning of all the Boer houses between Vryheid and 
Dundee-a distance of upwards of fifty milos ; the com
plete destruction of Botbaville and Ventersburg, and the 
imprisonment of many Dutch Reformed minister·, the 
effect of the last-named step being to deprive infants of 
baptism and grown-up persons· of those spiritual mini
strations which are deeply valued by them. 

A further advance on the road of severity is seen in 
a Reuter's special telegram of October 30, which announ
ces that every male Boer over fourteen years of age 
outside a radius of ten miles of Bloemfontein is being 
"coralied" or "concentrated" into Bloemfontein. Their 
wome!l and children are being carried away hundreds 
of miles into the Cape Colony. A still further development 
of tbis drastic policy is to be found in a proclamation, 
stated to have been isued from Bloemfontein on October 
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24, reqnmng all farmers to scour every night the vicinity 
of their farms, to prevent "sniping." Failure to compy 
with this order subjects the farmers :fi.J·st to a fine of 
.t 200, and secondly to the burning of their farms. A 
moment's consideration of the large area of the Boer 
farms and the mobility of the Boor commandos reveals 
the difficult sit-uation thus thrust upon the unfortunate 
farmers. 

It is indeed difficult to realise how the character of 
the struggle has passed from phase to phase. As now 
developed, it involves the burning of farms and even of 
villages, the denudation of whole districts of stock and 
crop, the deportation of the women and children left 
homele s, some of them over the borders, some into the 
remoter parts of the Transvaal, and ome apparently 
about to be driven into the ranks of the companies of 
the enemy still in the field. 

A telegram from Port Elizabeth states that r6o women and 
children, deported by the military authorities, chieflly from the 
Edenburg district, arrived there this morning. 

Ventersburg had been destroyed (Nov. r). 
Reuter. 

"It is not pleasant to hear that in s me cases which have been 
investigated it has been shown that Transvaal and Free State 
farms which have been found to be without male inhabitants· and 
have accordingly been burned on the supposition that the owner 
was on commando have really belonged to Boers wbo were our 
prisoners in St. Ilelcna or elsewhere." 

Jlanchester Guardian. (6 Nov.) 

I am tired copying all this atrocious news about the 
way England wages war, and I leave piles of letters and 
newspaper· cuttings unused, describing barbarities worthy 
of a Tilly in the seventeenth c ntury not of a British 
genera l in the year 1900. 

But before indicating the cause of all t.hese cruel expe
dients, it is necessary to ask what induced English jour
nalistc in this crisis to excite the soldiers far off to use 
a violence, which i not a cement but a wedge? 

What i the meaning ot nU thi cruelty, of goading the 
Dutch population in Capecolony to hostility . . . . of exter-
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minating the Dutchmen from C!1petown to the Zambesi? 
What can induce o many gentlemen to lie and slander, 

to conceal the truth about the Boer , to exult in all their 
weaknesses, to sneer at their heartfelt, simple religious 
faith and laugh at their bitter sorrows, insulting their 
president, and , hooting· at his effigy, as Sir Alfred Milner 
did? 4) . 

What makes them ask for the appointment of this same 
Sir Alfred Milner - who showed himself shortsighted, 
impatient, intolerant, irritating his adversaries, and never 
losing the chance to insult the Dutch - as satrap over 
the vanquished people, thus committing the honour of 
the lady to the care of the ravisher? 

We ask the English people the question asked before: .... 
do the exigences of your own safety justify the crimes 
committed in your name? .... 

the use of surrendered burghers from the Free State 
as shields for your own soldiers in your trains? .... 

the systematic barbarity threl1tened by Lord Robert's 
proclamations? 

Have you the right before God and men to deport in 
captivity to far off islands, far from their family thou-

4) Son Excellence .<'amuse. 
My attention was drawn to sir Alfred's amusements by the following 

words of The Star : 
"We may remind the reader of the description in the Cape Times 

of how sir Alfred Milner, the representative of the (lueen, appeared 
at a garden-party in Cape Town, and amid the delighted guffaws of 
the wealthy vulgar took potshots at an effigny of President Krnger. 

Extract from a "Cape Times" report of a garden party given by 
the Admiral and Ludy IIarris at Simoh's Town on Monday afternoom, 
at which his Excellency the Governor was present: 

"On the top row a cardbo~:d image of Oom Paul wllh a top hat 
and Vierkleur sa h complete-scowled at the detested English. Near 
him a spectacled, much-moustached infant in short frock, crawled on 
a visionary floor (Mr. Morriman). To the right a very tall person with 
a stoop, a cynical smile, and telescopic boots, had a good position on 
the line (Mr. Jame :\1oltcno). These were targets for all who chose 
to try their skill with a Lee-Metforcl, fitted with the Morris tube. 
Pr. Krnger's presentment was soon like a sieve, and there were scores 
of little round holes in the other figures. /£is Excelledcy made ,Rood 
practzse with the rifle." 
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sands and thousands of men, whose only crime was to 
fight for their independence? 

I read in the Westminste1· Gazette that De Wet became 
an irreconcilable only when Lord Kitchener burnt hi 
farmhouse. Standing amid the ruins, he did what nine 
men ot spirit in ten would have done . he vowed to be 
revenged. 

Does it never occur to England's generals that con· 
fiscating and burning the private property of tho e who 
are lawfully in arms against them, is specifically forbidden 
by the Hague Convention, which Lord .Salisbury's govern
ment has ratified, and to wich the Boers were not a 
party. . . . for the simple reason that Mr. Chamberlain, 
foreseeing the war, excluded them from the debates and 
divisions in "the Houo;;e in the Wood". 

As Mr. Charles Williams wrote: 

"Lord Kitchener has a good many things to answer for, if he 
ever comes home, and among the three most serious of them is 
questions why he avenged himself on the properly of Christian 
De Wet on account of that Hoer's superior tactical ability". 

Though the whole world knows by this time what 
cruelties can be expected of lord Kitchener, I ask again, 
why this terrible outrage? 

"Destroy thei1· tombs" was the latest cry of the Standard'' 
and other 'rm·y-papers, who wanted to demolish and 
pollute th.e burial grounds of the Chinese, part of _whose 
religion is their reverence for their ancestors. 

This Christian way of subduing enemies by grubbing 
up their graves and decapitating tMir dead was first 
followed in the Kitchener experiment of digging up the 
remains of the Mabdi, and boiling his head in an old 
oil can. But it is a new thing to read bow Engli ·b papers 
of standing encourage such cruel acts. 

The greatest part of your English press has utterly 
disgraced itself during their war. 

It can never be believed again! Their war has been 
a series of impostures from beginning to end. 

Stoneblind to whatever they did not mean to ·ee, they 
aLlowed what Russell Lowell calls "the mythic instinct" 
to shape things as they ought to have been. 

I read with delight mr. Micbael Davitt's statement that 
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he proposes to embody in a chapter of a work on "The 
Boer Story of the War" the number, character, and variety 
vf the lies, which were circulated both immediately be
fore and during the war by the jingo Press of England 
and of the Cape. He has the same task before him as 
confronted Hercules when he stood before iobe stables of 
Augeas-. So "more power to bis elbow", as I once heard 
an Irishman say, for be is right in saying, that "a more 
monstrous and more unblushing use of falsehood in the 
service of an infamous cause has never been chronicled 
in the history of politics or of warfare than can be thus 
compiled." 

* * * 
But while I found them exceedingly careless as to 

exact truth, exalting fierce personal bias as Imperialistic 
patriotism, I never believed that it was possible British 
journali ts would ever become ~tdvocates of the way Alva 
tried to subdue Holland an Zoeland . 

.Alas, it were not only Lord Roberts and Lord Kitche
ner, who in panic and despair imitated General Wcyler's 
methods in Cuba . . . no, your newspapers egged them 
on! The Morning Post is convinced that nothing would 
be so effective as a ystem of loot ... tlte St. James's 
Gazette (Monday 18 .August) welcomes general Weyler's 
method as the only effective one ... 

"as the imitation imposed by necessity of the draconic mea ure 
by which the Spanish Captain -General endeavoured to po.cify the 
Pearl of the Antilles ... but it would be far better to adopt the 
policy of thorough at once, and "reconcentrate" the whole Dutch 
population of "the Transvaal at St. Ilelena or in Ceylon." 

In the Sater·clay Review of 3 ~ovember I read: 

" It is satisfactory to hear that the houses of the inhabitants of 
Palmietspruit who admitted the Boers have been destroyed." 

The Standa1·d, the advocate of the systematic devasta
tion which lord Roberts practises in Soutb-Atrica, wrote 
on Friday 2 November: 

"The burning of houses in very unpleasant word. It is costly 
and repulsive to our feelings te be compelled to remove the 
population and confine them iu pens." 
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But we are convinced that the paper would have added, 
if Frenchmen had been guilty of these barbarities: 

"It is not only costly but it is a confession of weakness, a 
cruel practice forbidden by the code of honour of civilised nationsj!" 

Mr. Sidney Lamont, the correspondent of the Daily 
Express gave six weeks ago the following advice to lord 
Roberts, which he has nearly completely followed since: 

"If the present state of things goes on, I would advocate a 
policy of absolute devastastion, followed by subsequent compen
sation. Occupy all the principal twons-hold the rails and mze 
the villages and farm to the greund. Destroy all growing crops, 
and do not leave a mouthful of food for man or beast in an 
entire district ... It sounds very terrible such a wholesale policy 
of destruction. But in reality it would not be so bad as it sounds ... 
We could destroy more than a thousand farms a day for the same 
price as it now costs us to carry on the war for 24 hours.'' 

The Standar·d of 16 October goes one better. 
That Tory paper lowered the newpaper press of England 

• in the sight of the world by urging that the prisoners 
taken in the war should be put to death! 'Ihe suggestion 
that every burgher in arms should be killed is abomi
nably cruel. If it were acted on, England would become 
a pariah among the nations. 

* * *l 
To these murderers in armchairs I say: the heroes of 

the two Republics are only doing wh~Jt each nation of 
freemen believes and hopes and prays their own sons 
would do, if an enemy refused to treat with its government, 
simply proclaiming the whole country with its mines and 
men and women to be his property. 

The English make war in the manner of Nebuchad
nezar .... it is a war of annihilation .... they want to 
impri on a whole Christian nation of noble European 
descent . . . they want to finish the vile war, not by an 
honorable treaty but by the proclamation of a military 
despot. What can men, who love their country and their 
homes, whose farms are burned, whose wives and children 
are homeless and destitute, who have only imprisonment, 
humiliation and servitude before them, wat can they do 
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but fight to the bitter end, and continue a war which 
costs their enemy, who knows neither generosity nor 
justice, two hondred lives and two millions of money 
every week? 

The raiding of the Boers is a perfectly legitimate act 
of war. 

At the conference in the Hague Sir John Ardagh *) has 
been pleading eloquently, as the representative of Great 
Britain, for the fullest measure of rights which a population 
can claim in resisting invaders! 

And how do English g·enerals bring their acts in har
mony with the honeyed words of their sleek statesmen? 

* * * 
The Boers go on fighting because it is a sacred duty 

to struggle to the end in defence of language, hearth and 
home and independence. 

But the English Imperialists wage a war of greed and 
revenge, without any regard for the patriotism that others 
feel as much as Englishmen. 

Is there an insult so unbearable as the one the Daily 
News inflected on the courageous waniors for liberty? 
That paper, once edited by men of principle, who believed 

"') The clauses of the HagLte Convention which deal with the 
subject are clear and definite. Sir John Ardagh, one of England's 
representatives, proposed on behalf of Great Britain-"N othing in this 
chapter shall be considered a tending to le sen or suppress the rights 
which belong to the population of an invaded country to fulfil its 
duty of opposing the invaders by all lawfull means, with the most 
energetic patriotic resistance" -(Peace Conference Blue-book. October, 
1899, p. 161.) 

The Convention itself provides-
Art. 44: Any compulsion of the population of occupied territory 

to take pert in military operations against its own country is prohibited. 
Art. 45 : Any pressnre on the population of occupied territory to 

take the oath to the hostile Power is prohibited. 
Art. 46: Family honours and rights, individual lives and property, 

as well as religions conviction and liberty, mLtst be 1·espected. Private 
property cannot be confiscated. 

Art. 47: Pillage is formallJ prohibited. 
Art. 50: No g<:neral penalty, pecuniary or otherwise, can be inflic

ted on the population on account of the acts of individuals for which 
'it cannot be regarded as collectively responsible. 
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in liberty, congratulated the Boers upon the beginning 
of a "new era", for now, after a period of tyranny and 
military rule, they are going to obtain that true indepen
dence, that real enjoyment of the blessings of self-govern
ment, which they have so long been denied. Now at 
length they arfl to obtain "administration on the principles 
of equality and justice and selfgovernment." 

And this to the sturdy heroes, who tor the sake of 
their independence, their religion and language have 
"trekked" and fought and died for nearly a whole century. 

If their claim to a national existence was worth an 
80 year:> war in Europa and an endless struggle in Africa, 
it is worth maintaining at any cost against Rhodes and 
Chamberlain! 

The Daily News, false to its traditions, writes as if 
nationalism were a dead ab.:>traction . ... as if patrioti m 
had been annexed by force and h·and as the exclusive 
possession of British Imperialists, .... as it love for our 
country, its language, laws, past and future were not a 

• living virtue in the moral nature of us, Hollanders, and 
of tho e of our blood, raising an ideal for all men of 
action. 

What poor argument it is for robbing the Dutch of 
their independence to :>ay that it wa of little value! 

Is it any defence ot the honesty of a housebreaker to 
urge that what he had stolen, after killing the house
keeper, was of little value to the owner? 

What is good enough for Birmingham is not good enough 
for Pretoria, just a what is good enough for Louisiana 
i not considered good enough by the Canadians. 

What miserable talk is this! 
Does this renegade of Liberalism really believe he can 

soothe a high-spirited nation, descendents of the men who 
in 1672 fought Great Britain and France, leagued toge
ther against them, by the ignonimous delusion, that after 
a time some liberty may be thrown to them, and that 
the best way of securing liberty is first to lose it? 

Are these flunkeys of imperialism satisfied with wearing 
the livery of the Jingoes, because they may get leave to 
lay it aside some evening after a carouse of mafficking, 
when their services are no longer wanted? Are they 
happy in doing penal servitude under Chamberlain be-
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cause ·ome day, it they are submi sive enough, they may 
get a ticket of leave ? 

It is a grand thing for a "Liberal" paper to snarl in 
prai e of a policy, which is a dissolution of all liberal 
principles, and which culminates in the ruin of a nation, ... 
a glorious thing to crouch to the strong, encroaching on 
the feeble, howling with the mob and hunting up excu ·es 
for what strike all lovers ot liberty a one ot the greatest 
crimes in hi tory! 

What honour for the paper, that once was proud to 
echo Gladstone's trumpet-ones and the reveil be ounded, 
when he saw a nation oppre sed, to adulate Roman lm
perali m and to try to cru ·h nationalities at the frontier, 
not with a temporary pro tratiou merely but with utter 
desolation and di · ·olution ! 

The cause of all the cruelty. 
The rea ·on tor all the crimes committed in South-Africa 

by the Briti h is known on the continent and in America, 
though hidrl •n to the Engilsh nation by the Rhodesian 
press. 

There is no reason for sugaring the bitter truth to 
you. 

'l'he political witche ·, who met .Mr. Chamberlain on the 
road from Birmingham to London, have ruined his repu
tation and the happiness of South-Africa with their: "All 
hail hereafter!" 

His endeavour to consolidate the different part of the 
Empire, which h believe he ha · di covered, by a com
plicity of blood, proves a mi take. 

As hake peare said : ' there is no sure foundation set 
on blood". 

A handful of farmers and t:;hop boys, of untrained pea-
ant· without cohesion, officers, and di ·cipline has led 

captive 5000 of England's best r ·gulars, capturing guns 
and convoy, and forcing th ministers to denude England 
and India of almot:it every soldier of the regular army, 
and to implore for h lp and volunteers in Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America and Au ·tralia! 
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They have wrecked your military system and broken 
your influence throughout the world. 

To save what could be saved Lord Roberts was sent 
to annihilate the people you could not conquer. 

But Lord Roberts, just as your whole army, has been 
spoiled by easy wars against h·ontiermen in India, and 
against African warriors, armed with spear·. 

He has been so long accustomed to lording it over 
cringing natives, that he bad continually to rub his eyes, 
now that be bad continually to rub his eyes, now that 
he bad to deal with a people of European descent, moved 
to great deeds by an independence centuries old. 

His strategy, which is a wonder in your eyes, showed 
the same kind of desperation that was visible in Mr. 
Chamberlain's mode ot appeal to the country .. . quick. 
or it is too late! 

He disdained to make each step secure before taking 
the next . . . , he cut himself adrift from a sate line of 
communication with his base .... he staked everything 
ou the one throw of a headlong rush to Bloemtontein 
and Pretoria. . . and he lost the reality for the shadow. 

You try to make believe he is a new Wellington ... 
but he could not even protect the Bloemfontein water
works.. . Olivier and the large convoy escaped him ... 
he had to pay tor his hurry by long months ofbumilia
ting inaction and tt.e owners of th goldmines, fot· the 
protection of which he sacrified thousands ot English lives, 
are still waiting for permission t.o work them. 

By his reckless hurry he wrecked th~ hospital and 
transport systems and so be maimed and killed his own 
soldiers by hundreds after terrible sickness and suffering ... 
in despair of honorable victory he was driven from one 
barbarity to another ... be forced the Boers to the tactics 
that are the best for them and the wor· ·t for you. 

Certainly, he did not risk one terrible defeat, one 
Waterloo by his unscientific strategy, as be outnumbered 
by ten to one the Boers, who had no organised army, 
but his strategy forced him to be cruel in South Africa 
as before he had been in Afghanistan. 

By his way of making war be has incumbered the 
potitical with an economic problem. He has destroyed 
wealth, harvestfields, farms, and means to live wholesale ... 
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does the ruin of a whole country of labouring men and 
farmers spell the glory of the reckless and despairing 
conqueror? 

Those who know Lord Roberts say that notwithstandig 
his cruel proclamations in practise be does his best to 
be humane in the performance of a task that is essentially 
inhuman. 

But I ask them: do you claim Lord Roberts' kindness 
of heart as a sanctuary for his crime against humanity? 

What do we care for the smoothness of a tree if it 
bears poisonous fruit? 

Your House of Parliament ought to be surrounded with 
a grim frieze of murderous scenes, towns burned, women 
and children destroyed, as a history of Lord Robert's 
glorious war. 

* * * 
Do you know what Lord Roberts has done r 
At the Conference of clergymen of the Dutch Reformed 

Church, held in Cope Town the other day, the presiding 
clergyman said : 

"I was always loyal., ... at the time of her Majesty" Jubilee I 
spoke of our loyalry and devotion to her throne and person, and 
we carried resolutions to that effect. Today I am only loyal 
brcauu 1 ha7'F to be, and I don't care who knows it''. 

This clergyman had been all the time in Cape Town, but 
what he bad beard of the horrors the BrHish troops 
committed has turned him and all the men of Dutch 
descent against the English 

By their treatment of the Dutch in Cape Colony the 
English statesmen and generals have started a movement, 
which we may call the birth of a new nationalism. What 
does mr Merriman say, he a member of the late Cape 
Ministry, an Englishmen, "son of perhaps the most res
pected Bishop, who erer lived in South Africa", as one 
of your Reviews calls him? 

He spoke in support of l\1r. Saner's motion in favour 
of .granting a qualified indepence to the Boer States. A 
verbatim report of the speech was published in the Sottth 
African News of September 26th, and should be read by 
every one who desires to understand the intense feeling 
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of antagonism, which has been aroused among Africanders 
by the policy of 1\Ir. Chamberlain & Sir Alfred Milner. 
He said: 

"l have lived to see my country-that country which stood two 
years ago horrified at the doings of the infamous General Weyler 
in Cuba, applauding that same General, and saying through the 
mouth of one of its influential London newspapers that those 
are the ways which must be followed in the Free State and the 
Transvaal-that is degradation indeed. England has indeed 
fallen from her high estate when uch things can be be written 
and said. (Opposition cheers). 

" One of the most remarkable things about this war is that it 
t a war a entrance; no terms are to be given, and I am 
surprised to hear members talking about the Boers' fruitless 
reststance. I wish some opportunity was given to these people 
to stop this miserable blooshed by offering them some reasonable 
terms. But no terms are offered; they are pursued hither and 
thither; they are to be utterly wiped out. The war is carried 
on as no war has been carried on, I uppose, since the days of 
Tilly and \~Ta1Jenstein, except by the inflamous General Weyler. 
That is not the way to get a high-spirited people to give in. 
We have all read of the 300 Spartans and other Greeks who fell 
at Thermopylae. No doubt they knew they were fighting a 
hopeless battle. No doubt many of their friends said to them 
that they should have gone round some other way and not 
thrown their lives away', but they handed down their names to 
posterity, and I will venture to say that the burghers of the 
Free State and the Transvaal. when we here are dead and our 
miserable little political squabbles are forgotten, will be remem
bered in history as these men of Thermopylae are remembered. 
(Loud Opposition cheers.)" • 

, 
" I warn Great Britain against , the policy of annexation 

Some people talk light-hem·tedly about the solemn act of taking 
a\~ay the life of a nation, but 1 look upon is as something like 
murder upon the individual. T tell you what you are going to 
do by annexation ; you are going to make England lose South 
Africa; that is the plain English of it, Mr. Speaker and it is 
better for us to speak out. Annex these people to-day, and as 
sure as you do England is going to lose South Africa, and 
something much worse is going to happen-South Africa is going 
to lose England. England could afford to lose South Africa, 
but South Africa could not afford to lose England and all that 
England means t<? us . (Opposition cheers.) These people are 
not entimental people, but they have one sentiment to the 
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extreme, and that is the sentiment of freedom. (Loud Opposition 
cheers.) We are going to fight against the thing, which is the 
most difficult in the world to fight ... against sentiment. England 
is going to take a wolf hy the ears, and as sure as she does 
that she is going to lose South Africa. 

"Believe there is a bright future for the Transvaal and 
the Free State if we adopted the principle of the protected 
State, which is, I think, what Mr. Saner means, and which 
is stated in detail by Mr. Schreiner. (Opposition · cheers.) 
That would give the Republics individual national existence, 
which is all they want, and it would be of enormous advan· 
tage to South Africa and the Empire. It is no advantage to us 
to swamp out these little civilisations; it is all the better to have 
such civilisations, perhaps to show us things we can copy with 
advantage. Annexation will turn the energies of these people 
away from peaceful pursuits to preparation for the next revolt, 
and whenever England is in a tight place-mark my words, 
sir-these people will get ready and will fly at her throat. (Op
position cheers.) 

"Is that u wise policy? Is that a policy which any man who 
loves his Mother Country would support? If annexation is applied, 
I can only say that the people will regret this thing when we 
have passed away from the scene, and when it doesn't matter 
whether Sprigg or Merriman or any one else is sitting on these 
benches. It does matter a great deal whether in South Africa we 
are to progress along the lines of English civilisation, doing 
our work by subdtting and civilising and helping the coloured 
races of this country, or whether we are to be torn with racial 
discord, torn with revolt, with more burnings of homes, more 
murders, and the whole miserable story of Ireland repeated." 
(Opposition cheers). 

* * * 
But even it you were the race appointed by Providence 

to govern all the goldfields of the world, you might be 
satisfied with them . . . you might consider the rights 
of other nationalities on their land and their farms and 
refuse to lay thousands of happy homes desolate fi'Om 
North to South, and from Ea t to West. 

What is the crime for which this little nation of a few 
tlvmsands men and women must be exterminated under 
sucli frightful tortures? 

Their only crime is simply love of independence and 
ardent patriotism. . . . this crime Loi·d Roberts and the 
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goverment try to punish by the annihilation of the wole 
people. 

You dare not answer me again when I repeat my 
queBtion: 

Why all these cruelties? 
For the terrible answer is that your politicians have 

driven honourable generals to ·ystematic barbarity by 
the refusal to recognise either the Free State or the 
Transvaal Government as responsible authorities, with 
whom they can negotiate. Your Goverment has decided 
not so much to annex or incorporate the Boer States 
as to treat hem as a sort of no-man's land, dealing only 
with individual Boers, while punishing them as rebels 
and traitors. 

Your Government bad to decide between two solutions
limited independence and absolute despotism ... and with 
a curse it choose the latter! 

Mr. H. W. Massingham, who during this war has been 
an honour to journalism by strength of character, moral 
~ourage and enthusiastic disinterestedness, wrote in the 
Morning Leade?' of 5 November: 

"From war cause do these horrors proceed? From the fact 
that we are making war not upon Governments but upon a people. 
The Governments of the Boer States have been crushed out. 
The warfare continues. No terms are offered to the military 
leaders of \he people, any more than they were offered to their 
duly constituted civil representatives. 

"It is for this reason that we are engaged in the dreadful work 
of tearing up a community by its roots; of har~ying women and 
children to their death or their min; of deporting a whole 
populatwn to foreign lands; of burning their houses ands crops; 
of making groups of women prisoners, conveying them hundreds 
of miles from their homes, and leaving them (as in one case that 
ha· been brought to my knowledge) penniless and shelterless in 
strange English towns, 

"Without one shadow of reason-for the resistance to our 
arms is as keen as ever, and as ably and thorottghly organised -
we have worked u millitary hocus pocus, by which, in a phrase, 
we have changed enemies into rebels, an unconquered foreign 
country into a British colony. Why have we done this? In order 
to ,justify the appalling barbarity of ottr military methods." 

"Why do not the Boers make peace, now that they 
are beaten?" kindhearted Englishmen have asked me, 
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refusing to listen to the answer the Mancheste1· Gua1'dtan 
had given already: "because it is for the conqueror, not 
the conquered, to make peace, and that in this case the 
conqueror has repeatedly refused to offer any terms 
whatever." 

Unconditional surrender is not A. condition of peace 
that has ever been accepted by any community of white 
men in modern times. 

England could, by only lifting its fingE:r, obtain eve
rythiPg it went to war for, and more besides, and so 
could have saved thousands of lives, but you prefer, as 
Mr. Charles Williams said in his nobie indignation, to 
rival the archievements of Attila, leaving a country 

"Where peace 
And re l can never dwell, hope never comes". 

* * * 
Making a desolation and calling it peace, actually 

boasting ot atrocities, that you would not have dared to 
attempt in Eul'opc, brings down upon the doers the curse 
of all civilised people. 

The war goes on because your remorseless cruelty 
gives the patriots of the Republics the most powerful 
motives for continuing the struggle. 

It is becau e your severity has overreached it elf. 
Your organisers of defeat, your Chamberlains and Mil

ners, refused to terminate the war by convincing the 
Boer that defeat is not going to rob them of everything. 

These Shylocks want the last ounce of flesh! They 
demand such an absolute surrender fi·om a whole nation 
as has not been asked since the partition of Poland. 
They force a whole people of freeborn Christians to 
choose between surrender or the prison. If they surrender 
volnntarily you deport them. If they go on fighting you 
burn their tarms and turn their women and children 
adrift into the winter . . . you confiscate their land and 
you expel the foreigners, on whose behalf you took up 
arms! 

Your cruel methods can produce no settlement! 
You can repeat the mean platitudes of the Daily News 

about the reconciliation, which is to be effected as soon 
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as the victory is completed, till you get disgusted your
selves by the nauseous eentimentality, but you can not 
trulv believe them. 

It. is a mere question of force, tl:je right, as Swift ex
plained of the grenadier to take the property of a naked 
man! 

* * * 
The cause of this protracted war and all this cruelty 

is the annexation, by which you tear every shred of 
independence from the country "denuded" by your troops. 

Yon entered on this war with the plea that it was 
undertaken for "equal rights", and you are now depri
ving all men in the Transvaal and Free State of their 
rights, devastating the country with fire anrl sword, dri
ving defenceless women and children from their ruined 
homes. 

This annexation is the final acknowledgment and coro
nation of the policy first attempted by Mr. Hhodes and 

.Dr. Jameson five years ago and continued by Mr. Cham
berlain and Sir Alfred Milner. 

l\lr. Cecil Rhodes said: 

"Three years ago I made a Raid, and ever;tbody saz"d I was 
wrong ; now tlze Queen's G'overnment are preparmg another 
Rm"d, and t'Verybody says, they a' e 1·ight". 

So the annexation and destruction of the Republics is 
a compliment to him ... and a distinct step backward in 
civilised usage. This is acknowledged by"' the Manchester 
Gum·dim~ in these severe and solemn words: 

"It is many years since any civilised State has claimed the 
right utterly to annihilate another. Cession of territory has indeed 
been demanded, but the main recent cases in which it has been 
enforced again. t the will of the inhabitants have not been encou
raging. The Americans have not found the process of "liberating" 
the Filippinos a happy one. The annexation of Alsace-Lorraine 
has done more than anything else to turn Europe into an armed 
camp. Tnstead of giving Germany security, it has forced her into 
'!'ilitarism and kept her in permanent dread of France for nearly 
thirty years. But these partial cessions of territory are a very 
different thing from the entire destruction of a nation . They 
have at least the semblance of legality, for they are performed 
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by a responsible Government, and that the Govt:rnment to which 
the ceded territory owed allegiance. The annexation of the Free 

tate and the Transvaal have and can have no such legal basis. 
Our Government merely annonce their intention of annexing. 
That is to say, they claim the right to kill or make prisoners 
all the male inhabitants of the Transvaal, who refuse to accept a 
Government, imposed on them by sheer force, and to punish 
acts of "rebellion" by burntng farms in the distriet where an 
ontbreak occurs. There could be no more naked denial of right 
as between nations. And this denial of national rights means 
inevitably the infliction of suffering on individual men and women 
in proportion as they are good patriots. It means a dreary fttture 
of confiscations, hangings, and burning of farms. It is no doubt 
true that no Englishman wisheg or intends these consequences. But 
they follow on the policy of crushing a free and brave people a 
night follow day. A military Government perforce weeds out the 
best men among the people that it governs. Jt drives them into exile 
or it kilfs them. lt makes some of the best feelings of men criminal, 
and it encourages most those who are mo t ervile. This is the 
kind of government to which this country, forgetful of its sympathy 
with enslaved Greece and Italy, has doomed the Boers of the 
Republics. Such is the outcomt! of the campaign for liberty and 
and equality in South Africa." 

.. .. .. 
How these words of the ~fancl1ester Guardian, spoken 

two months ago, are already proven to be true! 
The women of South-Atrica saw the danger. At a large 

meeting in Capetown, attended by 1500 women the tollo
wing re olutions were unanimously passed: 

Fit t Resolution. 

Proposed by :\Ir- . W. F. Pttrcell, seconded by Olive Schreiner: 
"This meeting records its solemn prote t against the anexation 

of the Republics and against the spirit of revenge hown in 
carrying out that policy, which will ·outrage the principles of 
morality and strike a deadly blow to the best interests of South 
Africa aud England." 

Second Resolution. 

Proposed by Mrs. A. F. Steytler, seconded by Mr . Roos, and 
supported by Miss Molteno: 

"This meeting of South African mothers and daughters strongly 
condemns the unjustifiable intervention of the present British 
Government in the inten\al affairs of the Transvaal, which has 
resulted in the cruel and unrighteous war now being waged in 

outh Africa." 
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They saw the consequence of England' violating the 
laws of justice and liberty by a policy of annexation, 
which was popular because it required no thought, b cause 
it satisfied feelings of revenge, and because it adds to 
what passes in these your days of degeneration for 
national glory! But oppression is of the same dirty khaki 
hue the whole world over! 

* * * 
Can this oppression remain popular when the sons of 

Britsh mothers ::lee by what mean this annexation is 
forced on two fi'ee nations? 

It the new Imperialists of England want to search history 
for precedent, anxious to find a law of conquest , .. they 
will find that this so called law, is a denial of all law 
and apt to overturn the liberty of their own country. 

Even Ireland was not annexed without treaty or pact 
or charter. 

l\o, England can get no title for possession resting on 
law ... no title by the law of covenant,,. nu title even 

·by the law of usage. 
'Vhat Spinoza said ot laws is equally true of settlements 

after <l war: ''Those are strong which appeal to reason, 
but impregnable are those, which appeal to the assent 
as well of rea on as of the common affections of mankind". 

Mr. Chambel'lain, ·nbverting the fundamental laws of 
England and the tree colonies, introduce~ an arbitary 
and tyrannical government to convince the Boers that 
they ought to have treated alienl:l at once as citizens! 

What he does has no place in jurisprudence .... he 
sets a stamp and character of servitude on freeborn 
Christian men of old and noble European race, who have 
fought to the last for their independence. 

If England's colonies bad tbe perspicacity to understand 
the meaning of his bighhanded acts against the self
government of one of the colonies, be should be impeached 
as trafford was. 

But they will wait till the Empire i a wreck, wrecked 
by militarism and that most deplorable of all arbitrary 
governments: tyranny by a deluded democracy! 

But violation is no legii:ilation and robbery unpunished 
does not repeal the decalogue. 
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The sword of Divine Justice seems slow, and we have 
too often seen "captive good attending captain ill" to 
believe in God so immediately interfering· in events as 
would satisfy our impatience of injustice. 

But surely the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth, and 
history teaches, as Russell Low ell so tersely says, "that 
wrong can reckon on no alliance with the diviner part 
of man, while every high exemple of virtue, though it 
let to the stake or the scaffold, becomes a part of the 
reserved force of humanity, and trom generation to gene
ration summons kindred natures to the standard of eigh
teousness as with the sound of a trumpet .... " 

It is the fatal necessity of all wrong to revenge itself 
upon those who are guilty of it or even accessory to it. 
Your victory renders you helpless to promote good or 
prevent evil. The oppressor is dragged down by the 
victim of his tyrany. The eternal justice makes the 
balance even. 

* * * 
While the men and women of Dutch descent in the 

whole of South-A.frica will be lifted above their physical 
abasement by spiritual compensations. by the memory of 
a heroie struggle and the hope, that the clay is near 
when the Lord's sword will smite you, your new gold
mines will be counterpoised by moral impoverishment 
and the enemity of the whole world leagued toge~her. 

Are you blind in England? 
You have no longer any army to be employed in ag

gressive Imperialism . . . in China you have learnt how 
your craving for expansion has diminished your power ... 
no retrenchment i possible to you for a long time as it 
will require many years and many millions before you 
have put even your defence in tolerable order ... and 
the little time left to you, you waste in murdering a 
small tree people, teaching Cossacks bow to behave when 
whip in hand they race through English villages. 

The smouldering war you call peace will flame up 
when the wind that threatens you gets up from the North. 

* * 
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Do not threaten and boast so loudly, oh leaders of the 
British Imperialists! 

Prudent g·uides enjoin silence in the regions of ava
lanches ... the vibration of your shouting and Mafficking 
may dislodg·e what threatens you from the dark mountain 
of the North . 

But it is true your cruelty has gained you one admirer, 
sultan Abdul Hamid, who is strengthened in evildoing 
by your following his exemple, and of whom by your 
own acts you have now become the forced accomplice 
in Armenia. But you have estranged from you for ever 
all the small nations of Europe . .. you have done into
lerable wrong to the Hollanders and the Flemish, who 
look with horror at you across the North Sea. 

Blind to the lessons of all experience you make a 
New Ireland in Africa, and you have made it impossible 
for England ever to interfere, when it sees a nation 
being murdered by a strong neighbour. . . . even the 
stones would turn against you for such hypocrisy! You 
have prevented yourselves healing the wounds of the 
1var . ... for who can heal an amputated limb? The stump 
will ache with every change of the political weather. . . 
the time of yonr danger will be the time of the Lord. 
The race-feud which Sir Alfred Milner has kindled in 
South-Africa will threaten your Empire . ... the men and 
women of Dutch descent in South Africa, growing up in 
rooted animosity and endless sorrow, will be braced up 
to the deed of their own deliverance by memories of 
your endless cruelties. . . . it will create a. pride to feel 
the indignity of bondage. . . . without selfgovernment, 
dragooned by your soldiers, sullenly submitting for a 
time to a destiny which they loathe, they will be as 
lead to your feet, a burden and a disgrace .. . . they will 
remain morally ungovernable by the intolerable recol
lection of hopeless wrong. . . . death, sin, cruelty will 
stalk amongst you and will make two races glare into each 
other's eyes . . . you never will be able to unite these 
men with yourselves in a common feeling in a common 
cause. . . . they will not tremble before their oppressors, 
who, courged by the moral indignation of public opinion 
and history, inevitably will get more and more cruel. . :. 
the heroes and the sons of the heroes will accomplish 
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at last their own redemption, "going forth as it were with 
nothing but a stone and a sling and what oppression 
could not take away!" And if you desire to know by 
what authority they will act, I answer with Henry 
Grattan, that their right is the right every man has to 
defend his property against a robber, his life against 
a murderer, his country against an invader, whether coning 
with civil on militaey force -- a foreign army or a foreign 
legislature. 

* * * If it be the worst of crimes to injure a human con-
science, who can hold guiltless the statesmen, who now 
sin against Milton's England by brutalising a free people 
and leading weak consciences to call right what is wrong? 

When the other day I was in England I found a city 
full of men with their faces turned backwards to a past 
of unrighteousness and violence instead of forward to the 
future the Peace Conference promised. 

This war has demoralised the majority of your nation, 
forcing ten thousands of them to a fatal compromise with 
their hereditary principles of right, fair play andjustice. 

But all these Boers and British soldiers, maimed and 
killed quite needlessly, will force themselves into your 
conscience and sit at Christmas by your hearth stones. 

You are praised by the Sultan but condemned by reli
gion and poetry! Poetry is at the side of the heroes of 
the republics! What man, touched by God's sacred fire, 
can be exulting and triumphant over your conduct in 
the war? . . . who can celebrate the chivalrous act of a 
glacier crushing a hamlet built round a church on the 
sunny slope of an Alp? 

The ·'absent minded Beggar'~ is the right sort of hymn 
for your predatory war, but the poets of your New 
Ireland will deepen the national consciousness and int.ensify 
the popular emotion, they will set the chords vibrating 
to wrathful resolve in South-Africa from ea to sea. 

Singing poets and sobbing methers will dare your 
mallet ot brute force on the desolate veld amidst the 
burned homesteads. 

* * * Why do you not stop the war which disgraces you? 
Will there be no striking of a truce of God? 
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Is England so ab:;orbecl and angry with the performing 
et the meanest task a great people ever undertook, that 
it does not unite in condemning with one voice the pre
sent conduct of the war? 

Can you not come back to the honest every-day logic 
of John Bright? .... to the goodhumourecl sagacity of 
the John Bull, we liked and respected in former year:-;, 
by calling upon the Government to bring· it to and end 
first by negotiations with the military leaders, and then 
by the promise of fnll powers of sclf~government accom
panied by a complete amnesty, and by the restOL'ation 
of those bonds of family life in the Transvaal and the 
Onmgc J:<~ree State which have been wickedly and law
lessly broken? 

Oh! what is wanted in England is a prophet as the 
prophets of old, who with exalted conceptions of God 
ancl the national vocation, correct~; the aspirations of the 
community and holds a lofty ideal up to the people. 

He will appeal to that. high type of Engllsmcn, I revere, 
t€> eamest men <tnd women, who obey tlle dictates ot 
conscience, becam;e right is right, and who, examining 
the worth of the opinions they cmTePtly receive from 
their new ·paper, will appeal from the newspaper~:; to the 
conscience a!Jcl ask revision of the verdict by which a 
free nation is condemned to death . 

For that nation is not yet dead. We do not give up 
the cor.ntry of the llollanclcrs in Africa. W c sec her in 
a swoon, but with Ireland's noble orator I say: "she is 
not dead ... though in her tomb she lies helpless and 
motionless, still there is on her lip:; a spirit of life, and 
on her check a glow of beauty ... 

"Thou art not conquered; beauty's ensign yet 
Is crimson in thy lips and in thy cheek , 
And death's pale flag is not advanced there." 

May it please Almighty God to interpose Ilis mercy 
between the stroke of death and the liberty of a Cristian 
nation! 

Eng·land's awakening· will be the history of a conscience. 

AMSTERDAM, 
4 November 1900. CTIARLES BOISSEVAIX. 
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